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p. 11 mop report |Only Local Fleet Will OLD FRIENDS OF
Satisfy Dominions OURS TAKE PART

REBELS CAUGHT BY HUERTA’S
MEN-AND WHAT BECOMES OF THEMmm

Wheat Better But Much Lost In 
Harvesting
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IOpening of the New College 
At Mooee Jaw1amar Greenwood, Home After Empire 

Tour of British Parliamentarians, So 
Summarizes the Navy Peeling Overseas

IMS* BETTER THAN AVERAGE
B«l=r tai Pototoe* Below aod Com 

a Failure, Wbie Apple Crop is Light 
—Advance h» the Poultry Industry

i
'telly Goes Along to Carry 

Out His Plans
i

¥ V..M à
fa

* REV. Ml GRAHAM PRINCIPAL\

NOTHING DEFINITE VET zhad ever visited a British dominion, and 
that the parliament at Westminster 
was imperial in name but not in know
ledge. Mr. Greenwood traced the origin 
of the tour as beginning with the coro
nation in 1911, when it was considered 
appropriate to follow the flag to and 
from Australia. In the tour which they 
had undertaken, except When they 
touched at Honolulu, the party was 
never under an alien flag. Canada, Fiji,
New Zealand, Australia and South 
Africa were milestones which marked ( 
their imperial survey, and the outstand- ( Graham, who left St. John to become the 
ing lesson he thought they had learned j principal of the new Mooee Jaw College, 
was the desire of the crown colonies to will learn with pleasure that the new 
share in the future burdens of the em- building has been opened and set out up 
pire, whether of peace or war. on what promises to be a career of greai

The need of self-protection was the usefulness. The sife for this college wa- 
paramount idea in the Antipodes, the 
Australians feeling that the home gov
ernment did not fully appreciate the far 
eastern menace. He also noted a deep 
rooted feeling that only a local fleet 
would satisfy the dominions.

Mr. Greenwood, accompanied by 
Stuart Woontly, came home direct from 
Australia, while the rest of the party 
will arrive from Cape Town on Tuesday 
and will be publicly banqueted in a few 
days.

(Special to Times)
London, Nov. IT—Returning in ad- 

of the empire parliamentary 
party', Hamar Greenwood, M. P. for 
Sutherland, related some interesting ex
periences of the first organised parlia
mentary tour of the empire.

As representing both houses of parlia
ment and three of the parties in the 
Commons, this was decided on as one 
of the'methods of extracting the highest 
value from the recess, affording, as it 
did, an opportunity for acquiring in
timate knowledge of conditions in the 
overseas portions of the empire and im
perial politics in general. It seemed 
almost grotesque said Mr. Greenwood, 
that not until 1918 had any organised 
representation of the imperial parlia
ment 'undertaken a survey of the em
pire, but now that a start has been made 
by. this • imperial pilgrimage he hoped 
that the time would soon come when 
personal knowledge of the dominions 
overseas would be considered • essen- 
H.l qualification for membership in the 
Imperial house.

Of approximately 1,300 members of 
the Lords and Commons he estimated 
that not .more than twenty per-cent.

Head of Little City of Education 
In Western Centre—Lieutenant 
Governor Brown and C. J. / 
Milligan, Formeriy of St. John, 
Speakers at Opening

, ~ (Special to Times.).
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. IT—A 

crop report, just issued by the provincial 
department of agriculture shows that 
the wheat crop "is much better than the 
average, but a great deal of it Was lost 
in Hie hawesting. About five per cent, 
was injured by heavy rains and is unfit 
for milling purposes. More than half 
of this injured wheat is in Prince 
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«Kington Rumor Says Opinion 
divided as to What Should Be 
Next Step But Recall of Am- 
tassadof is Expected Soon

vancc
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FteÂTPfôisôlOUP The St John friends of Rev. A. A-county. . ,.
Oats, are better than the average, but 

below last year’s crop. From 15 to 20 
per cent, is unfit for seed, owing to the 
wet weather. It is probably injured also 
in its feed value. -

The crop of barky k below the aver
se. The wet weather affected its 
growth more than tlmt of wheat or oats 
because R was sown in the lower lying 
lands. It was not injured by the rains 
to the same "extent as was oats. A much 
larger percentage’ of it wks out in the 
rain, but practically all of it will make 
first class feed, and there is some seed 
saved in excellent coqgUtion.

The com crop was a failure this year, 
the season being too cold.

The potato drop is considerably below 
the average, being about a ninety per 

I cent, crop all round. The, damage has 
been very great: There was considerable 
injury from frost in September, with 
the result that the tubers are small in 
some sections of tjje country, especially 
in king’s county. In some sections also 
they are rotting badly.

apple crop was in general light 
and not of good quality. The early ap- 

cent. crop, fall 
and winter ap- 
he whole, were

(Canadian Press)
exico City, Nov. 17—General Huerta 
Lgls^his part in the recent exchange 
roiumunications with the United 
:es > as finished. -He expects to find 
iifficuity in consumating his plan to 
j his new congress to full orçaniza- 

i tomorrow, and he’continues plan- 
g his military campaigns and carry
out his policies of pacification.

Washington
hat farther move may be taken at 

shington is a question which neither 
Mexicans nor the foreigners find an 

f one to answer, but there was no- 
able today an increasing expression 
opinion that the United States would 
tinue her hands off policy. This was 

a predominating belief, but those 
it said that there was id 

ishinÿEon an element which would be 
denied to see the Fédérais and Con- 
utionalists play their own game to 

finish, the taking of Juarez by the 
el forces, being cited as perhaps an 
louragçment of such a \disposition at 
ishington.
t was reported unofficially today that 
ihuahua had been captured. The war 
partaient, however, has little informa- 
n regarding the raUitary operations, 
aerially those in the north, ,in which 

rebels are said to be victorious. The
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JUDGMENT IN CASE OF 
11 WANTED IN CASE 

BEFORE HALIFAX COURT

TWINS m THIRTEENTA
Mexico City, Nov. 17—The federal soldiers have been forced into marked 

activity once more by the militant tactics of the Constitutionalists, or rebels. In 
the territory about Chihuahua the opposera of the Huerta regime specially

armed and set free on pledging themselves not to fight against Huerta again.

CHILDREN IN HAPPY 
HOME IN CHATHAM

if!
The

58*%
pies were about a 76 per 
apples about 65 per cent, 
pies about 60. Plums, on t 
an average crop.

Live stock of all Jtt 
dition than usual, <

; tures having been good a 
j There is a great denMtad fet

Kincardine, Ont:, Nov. 17-In a mel- W. J- McCuUouch, a Everyman, and is m
ancholy accident here on Saturday two Johnny McGregor, nine years of age, so ^ ^ There n~
iXlost their Ryes- They were playing ofDuncar, " ***.%& offered this ti,
in the wheat Tbin of the farm*ft_ efcva- bodies will bu”“n*°*9^whn , the prices have never 1
tor while the groin was being shipped on Winnipeg, _Man? Wov.J7 While p V ; d poUitry is scarce i
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Loggie Company Suffer by Fin 

James Cook Meets With 
Serious Loss

Annother Move Expected—Valley 
Engineers Said to Have Been 
Laid Off »

L
I! the autumn, 
for pure bred 

m cattle, 
making great 

rr Were so many 
of the year, and 

eqn Mgher. Dress
ai brings high 
•turkeys.and geese 
irai on account of

^f.g&id ^ Are at Point Escuminac last night.

Five Boys at Play Lose Their Liveslation about Tuxpam, the centre of 
o=L industry, is described as acute.

Eels are urging the foreigners to 
: their wells and to legve them, as/ the 
-Is do not propose to leave an unre- 
:cted supply of fuel oil for the rail- 
ds nor to enable the government to 
live revenue from that source, 
pttnued oh page 10, third column)

i

Fredericton, N.. B, Nov. IT—Judge , . « enitjAM
Wilson this morning gave judgment in KtV. A. A lUxAM/MVl
the application for a writ of habeas granted by the city council, and the

son. STfei
tody. He. took ground- that the listing of boys’ schooL ladies’ college,
was illegal but held that ttiti could not ehapel, gymnasium building^, and others 
affect the case. The Halifax authorities necessary to make it a complete educa- 
are anxious to get possession of the girl tional centre.
as is shown by the fact that W. J. The boys’ college and the principal’s 
O’Hearn, K. C., a noted criminal lawyer, residence, which is a . very handsome 
has been sent here to consult with A. building, have been completed, and - the 
R. Slipp, K. C, who has been handling college was opened on the evening of 
the case of behalf of the attorney-gèn- October 8L The Moose Jaw Times of 
eral of Nova Scotia. It seems certain the following day devoted more than a 
that another move will be made but It page to the subject, with a plan of the 
is not known as yet what form it will college grounds and buildings as they 
take. will ultimately appear, views of the new

It is reported that several engineers college, and. an excellent portrait of 
on the Valley railway have been notified Rev. A. A- Graham- 
that their Services have been dispensed fa jyg
Wlth' Judge Farrell presided at the opening

exercises, and -LWenant-Goveroor 
Brown was one of tire speakers. Princi
pal Graham cordially welcomed the peo
ple and, in the course of his remarks, 
said that just as soon as the people .gave 
them the money, they would commence 
building operations and complete a Col
lege for girls. He said the present col- 
college was not built expressly for the 
sons of people who could afford to give 
theis children a good education.

“As long as I am associated with the 
working of the college,” he said, no boy 
can say that he was prevented from re
ceiving an education for lack of money. 
(Continued on page 10, third column).

COMPLAINS OF ILL TREATMENT 
A greatly agitated Hebrew junk deal

er rushed into central station this moro- 
LEARNS OF WIFE'S DEATH ing and poured out a tale of woe with

HIMSELF IS STRICKEN many gesticulation, f <* ^
_____ i which were quite unintelligible, but

Stockholm Nov. 17—Baron Bonde, | which tended to show that he had suf- 
speaker of the second chamber of the fered indignities by ^
Swedish parliament, died today on being some water In a local stable. He han 
informed of the sudden death of his wife, caused many to gather about the stablyApoita, ,« «... - th- •< m ttrXSPbE

ea " i nr , thrown upon him. The matter will b<
heard tomorrow in the police court.

(Special to Timas.)
Chatham, N. B, Nov. 17—The stork 

paid a visit to the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sterling Trovers on Sunday morn
ing and left twin girts. The parents

‘ " t*» iRECEPTIONS FDR DIDP -,

both

irtie at tow Escuminac last night, 
destroyed the freezer, barn, cookhouse 

° içe house belonging to the A. & R.
Loggie Company. It is not known how 
the fire originated, as the buildings were 
not in use at the time. They were fill
ed with stores of various kinds and the 
loss will be considerable. The company 
is setting about rebuilding the ice house 
without any delay.

While James Cook, who lives about 
h fourteen miles out the Rlchibucto road, 

was it church yesterday morning his 
house, yhich he had but recently com
pleted, caught fire, it is supposed from 
the chimney, and was burned to the 
ground. His wife and five children were 
sick in bed at the time and the neigh
bors carried them all to safety. Little 
of the furnishings were saved and it is 
said there is no insurance.

I
but it looks as if the ptfcë of 
these will be mu* higher than at pres--

ent.; xWELL WAS PRIMED 
FOR A GOOD FIGHTi

CATHOLIC MAYOR DID 
NOT ATTEND SERVICE

«rdoncton. k. B-, Nov. 17—Bishop Le- 
mc. St, John, will visit Moncton to- 
mriWI afternoon to liold confirmation 
rvices in St. Bernard’s church. His 
.rdship will be met at thé railway sta
in by a delegation on Tuesday even- 
g. He will be given a reception by 
,e Knights of CoiUtibus, and if possi- 
ie arrangements will 1* made for the 
•agrégation. to meet tfis Lordship on 
/ednesday evening, whfen addresses 
nriish and French will be presented.1 

_ ________ ».— ---- ;----
To Block Secessionists

MAN AND NEPHEW DE
ti SUFFOCATED

Nov. 17—Two PoliSAnglican Dean Comments on Ab- 
of Chief Magistrate oE

Sarnia, Ont,
Russians named Paul Krawo, and bis

$270 Fo, Boling Logons j <£££“
—;---------- fday night

„ , , . ! The men lived in a small house and
New York, ,Nov. 18—Two hundred ha(j improvùe(j a charcoal brazier out 

and seventy dollars for boxing lessons Qf a metaj cooking pot, Into this, they 
and a course in physical training is the . charcoal ^ hard 
largest item of expense contained m the suffocated while asleep, 
campaign account of Mayor-elect John 
Purroy Mitchel.

According to the memorandum cover
ing this item—which incidentally does 
not state why Mr. Mitchell thought it 
necessary to learn how to box—the mon
ey was spent during the campaign be
tween September 16 and November 4, 
end all the lessons were taken at Mr.
Mitchell’s home at the rate of three o 
more a week.

New York’s Mayor-Elect Spent i

sence 
Manchester

i
JTO ROME IN HOPE OF CURE

(Special to Times)
London, Nov. 17—Lord Mayor Mc

Cabe of Manchester, who is a Catholic, 
was not present at tl)e civic service held 
in the Anglican Cathedral yesterday. 
The procession was headed by his pre
decessor Dean Weldon in his sermon 
remarked that he regretted the absence 
of the lord mayor, and still more the 
reason for his absence. The spirit of 
religious exclusiveness had been disap
pearing so rapidly, he said, that he could 
scarcely, realize it still lingered in the 
twentieth century.

London, Nov. 17—The Berlin police 
ive (>fnned proposed mass ’meetings for 
e pÿnotion of secession from the 
-useful State church, a campaign for 
hich was lately inaugurated by the So- 
(dists. It is supposed that the inter- 
pence is due to the empress, who takes 
eat interest in the church.

Rome, Nov. 17—Prince and Princess 
Nikolas Esterhazy of Hungary and 
their crippled daughter, Princess Irma, 
have come to Rome on a pious pilgrim-
ft*The child, who is fourteen years old, 
has been a cripple from her birth and 
all specialists in Europe consider her 
case hopeless.

The girl, however, is convinced that 
the Pope, by the laying on of hands and 
a blessing, can cure her. Therefore the 
parents have brought the Princess to 
Rome, and they are now arranging a 
special audience at the Vatican.

i
coal and were

FATHER INS BADE IN 
DEATH; MOTHER IS IN 

HANDS OF THE POLICE

SPANISH KING AND
QUEEN ON TRIP TO

INCLUDE LONDON

Madrid, Nov. 17—King Alfonso and 
Queen Victoria left here on Sunday on 
a three* weeks’ trip, during which they 
will visit Paris, Vienda, Berlin and .Lon
don.

MR. BORDEN GUEST OF
FORMER GOVERNOR

I

I IMAYOR HAS NO WORD 
Despatches announce that contribu- 
,ns are to be solicited aU oyer the do- 
inion for the benefit of sufferers 

nrough the storms on the Great Lakes
hich were responsible for the loss of ,,,r

,-S 'SiTSTvr “Æ 6EREM0M IN SBilNE
■ chapel in celebration ------------- „„ v.,u* i not received any a-oid from the ea«iinirnn«nu In the probate court today in the mat- cheon in honor of the-Canadian premier,,^u^lrt^ m ToroX flF POPE S ANMSARY °{ the e8tàte of Frederick MelvUle, Robert*. Borden, and Mrs Borden, was,e^qliartera in loronro. UF 111110 HnillUlUhlU ^ there was retnrb of a citaHon is- given at Fasilfem Farm today by Ex-

*5------ uttvjÙr AT «4 ------------- sued oiî the application of Jane BUzabeth Governor Eben S. Draper, of Massachu-
F Rome. Nov. 17—Officers of the Am- Roberts, an unpaid creditor, who asks setts. ‘ __

The funeral of Miss Emillie Keating : erfc(ui battleships were present yesterday that John C. Belyea, barrister, be ap-j The menu, consisted of fried chick n, 
ook placé this afternoon from the resi- a cercmony ;n the Sistine Chapel in pointed administrator, the deceased hav-; southern style; Virginia ham, ege , 
’ence of Samuel Trecartin, City Line, |th the annrversary of the ing died intestate without leaving any preserved grapes, butt ^ ^ 5, 7d
Vest Side. The services were conduct- Jpope Pius X. Among oth- next of kin so far as is known. No one fies. Tbe tiavlnar ilf
d by Rev. W.p. Dunham. Intermen ^ who attended were members of the appearing contra, Mr. Belyea was 8,ïît1JC8 VdM— P D Ross of Ottawa 
vas in Cedar Hill. dinlomatic corps, many of t)ie Knights pointed. The estate consists of nearly with Mr. “*d ' Jlned

The funeral of Miss Hannah MacDon- MaU- on(j a iarge sprinkling of the $1,000 on deposit in the Dominion Sav- with whom they 
Id will take place at 2.80 tomorraw af- „f Ro^ A large number tags Bank. J. Roy Campbell is proctor.

from her late residence, 160 A^eriran sailors stood in Une in the In the matter of the estate of Nehem-
halls leading to the .chapel to witnesA the (iah Sheppard, carpenter, there was re-
nassaee of the Pontiff, who was escorted turn of a citation to pass the accounts .„„„
by twenty-five cardinals. The Sistine ®f Robert P. McKim, the executor. The Vancouver, B. C. Nov 16—A senous 
choir conducted by Father Lorenzo Per- deceased died in Newfoundland but do- rock sUde has :an
ecci a noted composer, fumsihed mag- miciled in St. John. The only estate he Bend station and the trmn service all 
Sftcent music left within this province consisted of over the system has te*n held up.

The Pope sat in the throne, afterwards $200 insurance in the Carpenters: Union The slide whieh_i_s *00 feet wide took 
returning to his apartaments in his chair, of which he was a member. The ac- place between Agasizse and Hope. ^ It 
Cardinal8 Meny Qel Val, the secretary, counte were found satisfactory, and or- is said that there wiU be no trains in or 
edebrated Pontifical mass and imparted der for distribution will be made. Han- out of Vancouver on the C. P. R. for 
the benediction. ington & Hanington are proctors. two days at least.___ ________

I

» Coronation, Alb. ,Nov. 17 — Angus 
Flynn, recently a merchant at Throne, 
and formerly a minister here, died of 
juries supposed to have been inflicted 
by his wife whUe she was temporarily 
insane. Their young child was killed at 
the time Flynn was injured, and Mrs. 
Flynn is now in Edmonton jail charged 
with its murder. _____________

UNO ESTATES IN PROBATE

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACK
ET COMPANY

e company, Messrs.The agents for 
William Thomson tc Co., have a wire- 
less from the master of the “Cobequid, 
that this steamer was thirty miles east 
of Sable Island at 5 p. m. on Sunday. 
This should bring her in St. John on 
Tuesday morning and, considering the 

boisterous weather prevaiUng for 
time, the steamer is making an 

excellent passage.
The “Cobequid” is on passage from 

London and will open the new service 
from Canada to the West Indies. The 
steamers “Caraquet,” “Chaleur” and 
“Chignecto" will arrive from London in 
the order named to operate a regular 
fortnightly service ___________

Baron Murderer in Bad Way
Genoa, Nov. 17—Baron Patemo, the 

murderer of Princess Giulia Di Trigan- The programme
na, a lady-in-waiting to Queen Helena, - of the common council this aftemooi
is in a serious condition after a second somcwhat slim. Among the matters 
operation performed on him Saturday tQ ^ dealt with win be the tenders for 
for the extraction of a bullet la Ms new warehouse on the Petting»! a
head. The surgeons say that his right whgrf for the accommodation of the Red
ear is badly affected and that he is suf- Crogs 8teamahip line between this port
fering from tuberculosis. and New York

NEW WAREHOUSE
for the weekly meet

SLIDE CUTS OFF C P. R.
SERVICE ON PACIFICemoon 

?rincess street. very
some

THE STEAMERS 
Airitle Line S. S. “Pandosia,” Captain 
•ight, béund from Santa Fe to Rotter- 

la, a, passed Las Palmas on Saturday. 
C. P. R. S. S. Lake Michigan arrived 

at Quebec at 8.50 a. m. today.
S. S. Empress Asia arrived at Yoko- 

iama on November 16.

Too Near the White House. SENT UP FOR TRIAL
Washington, Nov. 17—WhUe prowling William Harriety charged with «teal- 

in the shadows of shrubbery south of tag a coat valued at $17 from a house it 
the White House early today, a man Germain street some days ago, was asm 
giving his name as Clyde Wythers and up for trial this morning in the ponet 
his address as this city, was arrested, court.
He could give no explanation and was 
imprisoned. He will be remanded to the 
asylum hospital for examination as to 
his sanity. _____

PROPERTY SALES 
The demand for suburban lots within 

continues brisk in 
of winter. C. B.

POLICE REPORT 
Harold Sheehan has been reported by 

Policeman Gibbs for discharging an air 
rifle in Charlotte street on last Friday.

I GOVERNMENT LEADS IN
ELECTIONS IN PORTUGAL

LORD CHIEF JUSTICE
OF IRELAND RESIGNSNORTH END WEDDING easy reach of the city 

spite of the approach 
D’Arcy reports the sale of several lots, 
including two in Fair Vale Place, \p R- 
F. Goodrich; one in Rothesay to M. J. 
Higgins, and one in Fair Vale Place o 
Mrs- James Snow.

The Bnsy BeeLondon, Nov. 17—Lord 0”Brien, Lord I Lisbon, Nov. 17—Pariiameutary elec- 
Chief Justice of Ireland since 1889, has tioiis were held yesterday, of thirty- 
resigned owing to ill-health. ! eight seats, twenty four were earned by

w i the government by large majorities. The 
AN APPRECIATION result in the other fourteen was not

At the closing service of the recent known at a late hour, but the opposition
mission held in St. Luke’s church, the expected to win four.___________
missioner, Rev. F. G. Newton of Sarnia, txt
Ont., expressed his gratitude to the choir A QUARTER
and all who assisted in the special see- BRITISH EMPLOYERS’ FUND
vices of song. A few days àgo E. S. Pen- j 
cock, the organist and choir master of I London, Nov. 17—The employers of 
the church received a letter from Mr. the United Kingdom are forming a new 
Newton further expressing Ills apprécia- unjon and purpose to raise a guarantee 
tion of the choir’s good work, and pay- fun(j $250,000,000 to protect them
ing a graceful compliment to Mr. Pea- selves against strike movements, 
cock. He said: “Thank you especially 
for your thoughtfulness and considera
tion in connection with the mission. Not 
a little of its enjoyableness, and useful
ness is due to your sense of the fitness 
of things, and yourr good taste in the. 
choice of selections for the service.” Mr.
Newton is now conducting a mission ....
in Sydney, C. B., assisted by. Rev. G. F. Police an opportunity to prepare an an- 
Scovil. Next week he will go to Hali- swer to the evidence given by a Burns 
fax where the Rev. R. P. McKim will j detective who spent several weeks in St. 
join him in the work. 1 John.

A pretty wedding took place at nup
tial mass at six o’clock this morning in 
St. Peter’s church, when Rev*. S. J. Gro- 

CAS.R., united in marriage Miss
i • •ICanada’s Record for Cigarettes

Ottawa, Nov. 17—An average of four 
packages of cigarettes for every man, 

and child in Canada were con
sumed during July, August and Septem
ber, according to the inland revenue stat
istics. The total was 319,446,180 an in
crease of fifty millions 
months of last year. This establishes a 
record.

WEATHER Advertising is the bee that puts 
the “buzz” in business.

Newspaper advertising is the 
best and moat productive form of 
advertising—because it reaches the 
people at the time they are ready 
to act on the impulse.

A newspaper advertisement sug
gests something near at hand—not 
far away.

It carries with it an unwritten 
“Do It Now” message.

And the advertisement that 
brings the “I WILL" into the 
mind of the advertiser—is the ad
vertisement that pays.

Local merchants have long 
counted the newspapers as their 
best help to success and manufac
turers are now seeing the light as 
never before.

Phelix and
Pherdinano gan,

Catherine Beatrice Black and John Fran
cis Dalton in the presence of many 
friends. The bride, who was given away 

uncle, John McSherry, was at-
TENDERS FOR PROPERTY 

Tenders closed on Saturday for the 
the Tufts building on the 

of Germain and

womanBUPN by her
tired in a blue traveling suit, with large 
picture hat. She was attended by Miss 
Elizabeth Walsh, while Win. J- Kane 
supported the groom. After the cere
mony a tempting breakfast was served 
at the home of Mr. McSherry. The din
ing room was prettily decorated with 
flowers, the color scheme being green 
and white. Amongst the presents was 
a handsome chair from the bride’s as
sociate employes with J. Shane & Co. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dalton, after a’ wedding 
trip through New Brunswick, will reside 
in Main street.

purchase of 
south-west comer 
Church streets. Several offers were re
ceived and will be forwarded to the own
ers in England for their consideration.

:over the same

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
parj, director of 
meterologieal ser- 

_____________ vice.
Synopsis—Pressure is lowest to the 

northward of Manitoba, and highest 
the middle states. Fair weather nearly 
•everywhere prevails.

SMS TURKEY »T FIFTEEN CENTS GIN BE NUDE PR0FIHBE, !
:

POLICE INQUIRY 
The inquiry into the affairs of the 

police department will be resumed this 
evening at 7.80 o’clock in the court 
house. The last session was held two 
weeks ago, and the hearing was adjourn
ed then in order to give the Chief of

« , vr 17_Turkey at fifteen cents a pound is possible if the rightBoston, NowlT-Turke Dr. Charles P. Higgins, pathologist for the
methods of „r<“sing, ar^n lecture at the Harvard Medical school.
DO™Then dheSe" of blackhead has been the cause more than anything else, of 

The disease or “They can be raised at a small cost and mar-
the scarcity of tu.r fl^’ eents a pound To raise turkeys succesfully they 

skhoK hatched by artificial means, and should be kept away from ordinary

towl ” discussed also the treatment of glanders in horses

I

I
over

!Dlgby Shipping News 
Digby, N. S., Nov. 17—Passed out yes

terday schooner Dora, Captain Canning, 
Maritime-Moderate to fresh variable with brick from Annapolis for St. John; 

winds, showery along the .Nova Scotia schooner Laconia with lumber from An- 
«oaat todays Tuesday fair. , "apolis for Salem, Mass.

Fine andDoctor Higgins 
tuberculosis in cattle.
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